ICU Medical MedNet™ and STANLEY Healthcare
Pinpointing IV Pumps More Efficiently

Managing your IV pump fleet can be a challenge, especially when identifying a pump’s location and availability for clinical use or maintenance. By combining your ICU Medical MedNet safety software with STANLEY Healthcare’s AeroScout® Real-Time Location System (RTLS), you gain a bi-directional connection that provides real-time visibility into your IV pumps’ location and status, helping you save time while enhancing overall fleet operation.

The integrated communication network between your ICU Medical Plum 360™ and LifeCare PCA™ infusion pumps, the STANLEY Healthcare AeroScout platform, and ICU Medical MedNet software provides location and status (in-use, standby, not in-use, or unknown) information to help efficiently locate pumps for use, maintenance, or distribution while identifying pumps in clinical use.

Integration features include:
› Improve efficiency with real-time location and status visibility
  – Helps to reduce staff search time and labor costs
  – Streamline pump management processes
› Optimize pump investment with summary reporting
  – Provides visual location of selected asset
  – Validates your fleet of devices is right-sized

To learn more about ICU Medical smart pumps with ICU Medical MedNet safety software, please call 800.824.7890 or visit www.icumed.com.

To learn more about the STANLEY Healthcare AeroScout asset management solution, please call 888.622.6992 or visit www.stanleyhealthcare.com.